
I will begin the conference call for today's CC meeting at a 10:55 AM. We will begin promptly at 
11:00 AM. We have a hard stop at 11:30 AM. Anything not discussed by 11:25 AM will be carried 
over to the next meeting or to discussions online. We have just 2 agenda items today.\ 

Dial-in Number: (515) 739-1216 
Access Code: 540944 

Agenda: 
1. Vote on who may participate in any possible future Green Party Primary.  
a. Let them all Vote - anyone who wants to can 
b. Us only - Only registered Green may vote 
c. Us and some of them - All registered Greens and  
Unaffiliated voters may vote 

2. Reminder that rough draft of platform should be ready by October meeting 

As a reminder here are the parts of the platform that we decided to begin with, who is writing each 
one, and who is reviewing in the following format 
Topc / Writer / Reviewer 

Ecological Wisdom / Jessica Bronson / Ashlee Phillips 
Disability / Adam Guymon / Edward Bodily 
Diversity / Jerold Adam Davis / Jeremy M Wolfe 
Immigration / Will Griffith / Jessica Bronson 
Financial (in)Equallity / Ashlee Phillips / Edward Bodily 
Gender Equality / Ashlee Phillips / Jerold Adam Davis 
Indigenous / Carl Moore - Jerold to meet with Robert Lucero  
and take this over? 

We also talked about but did not confirm the following: 
Dee Lyn Queen - Anti War 
Ashlee Phillips - Healthcare 
Ashlee Phillips - Universal Base income 
Jeremy M Wolfe - Animal rights 

As a reminder .....General rule of thumb for a conference call, if you are not speaking, mute yourself. 
this help cut down on background noise and allows everyone to be able to hear. Also, headphones 
seem to work better than speakerphone so if you have trouble hearing, try headphones. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GPUT CC meeting notes 9/23/17: 

Agenda item 1 - Vote on primary elections 
Option A - everyone - 3 

https://www.facebook.com/Earthhippi34?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/ashlee.jackson.50?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/GPUT2020?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/edward.l.bodily?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/jerold.a.davis?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Jmwolfe138?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/carl.moore.94651?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/deesings?fref=gs&dti=1621889427884584&hc_location=group


option b - greens - 1 
option c - greens and unaffiliated - 5 

Matt - C 
Abrian - C 
Adam - C 
Brandy - B 
Jeremy - A  
Brendan - C 
Edward - A 
Ashlee - A 
Jessica - C 

Motion carries to allow registered Greens and Unaffiliated voters to vote in Green Party Primaries. 

Brendan will create a bylaws amendment to be voted on during the general membership at the 
meeting in December. 

Reminded everyone rough draft of platform leg are due October 28th meeting. 

Abrian has requested the mission statement for each caucus. If you are leading a caucus, please 
take a moment and send the link to Abrian and/or into the post that ik have previously asked all 
candidates and caucus to place their link (in this group). 

Short and sweet meeting. thanks everyone for attending!!! 
 


